Jeff Lenik
March 16, 1963 - November 2, 2018

Jeffrey Christian Lenik, 55 of Cincinnati passed away at his home on November 2, 2018.
Jeff was born in San Diego, California on March 16, 1963. He received his education from
Van Nuys High School in California. Jeff was a retired Union electrician. He worked for
IBEW Local 11 in Los Angeles. Jeff married Jessica Elise Galvan at their home in
Chatsworth, California on February 23, 2008.
Jeff and Jessica moved and retired to Iowa in 2012 when he purchased his grandparents,
Helen & Melvin Milner’s home in Cincinnati. Jeff thought of Iowa as paradise compared to
Los Angeles. He enjoyed watching sports, of all kind, especially baseball, but NASCAR
was his favorite. Jeff was an outdoorsman, he enjoyed riding his horses, fishing, and his
Harley.
Survivors include his wife, Jessica Lenik, three children: Christopher Lenik, Kevin Lenik,
Kaitlyn Lenik, step-son, Theodore Galvan III, sisters: Kelley Brommer, Sandy Slocum
(Philip), Cathy Robinson (Dale), brothers: Daniel Lenik (Diana), John C. Milner (Sandy),
father, John J. Milner (Lyla), mother, Karen Lenik and numerous extended family.
A celebration honoring Jeff’s life will be 7:00 pm, Wednesday, November 7, 2018 at
Thomas Funeral Home with Kay Singley officiating. Visitation will be 2 hours prior to the
service from 5-7:00 pm. Interment will be private at Pleasant Hills Cemetery. Memorials
may be given to Furever Friends Rescue of Appanoose, Inc., and condolences may be
shared at www.thomasfh.com or facebook.com/thomasfuneralhome.
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Comments

“

Jessica - news travels and I've just learned of Jeff's passing. I'm so very sorry. I'll
always remember the times we all had together in California and of course, packing
ya'll to move!!! I'll always be around if you need an ear - kmboone@me.com. Kate
Boone

Kate Boone - November 30 at 09:45 AM

“

I see that grandparents Melvin and Helen My parents the late John D and Relda
Morgan of Rose Hill and Oskaloosa area were friends . Remember that Helen knew
how bales were in a field. I met them a couple times. I am the youngest of the 3. Our
thoughts and prayers with the entire family now and the days ahead Gary Delores
{morgan) Cundiff of Kirkville Ia

Delores (morgan) Cundiff - November 07 at 09:38 PM

“

We were very sorry to hear about Jeff Jessica, he was a very nice kind man. If there
is anything we can do let us know

Leslie and Reggie Robbins - November 06 at 04:10 PM

“

Love Tom & Lulu Connolly purchased the Arrive in Style for the family of Jeff Lenik.

Love Tom & Lulu Connolly - November 06 at 03:25 PM

“

Jessica, Hugs and prayers. Jeff was a such a caring man and always there with a
smile and kind word. He will certainly be missed by all who knew him. Those who
didn't know him missed out on a great blessing!!!!!!

Patti Slavin Richmond - November 05 at 11:12 AM

“

Your loving cousins Phyllis, Mildred, and families purchased the Sentiments of
Serenity Spray for the family of Jeff Lenik.

Your loving cousins Phyllis, Mildred, and families - November 04 at 01:48 PM

“

Jessica, I am so terribly sorry. Jeff adored you and it was always so wonderful to see
the two of you together. You're in our prayers. Jane and Bill McDonald

Jane McDonald - November 03 at 06:51 PM

“

My heart is absolutely broken. You guys were just there for me when we lost dad. I'm
so glad to have you guys for friends since you have been here....love to you Jessica
my friend.. ....debbie tait.

Debbie tait - November 03 at 04:53 PM

“

Such a fine man to be now gone. I will miss him greatly. Last time I saw him he was on his
Harley and he was happy! Loved seeing that and a fond last memory of him. I am praying
for you Jess and hoping you will reach out if you need anything at all. Love you bunches
lady. God will hold you through this terrible journey but you do have a lot of us out here that
love you and want to help in any way we can.
Janice Wood - November 03 at 08:07 PM

“
“

So Sorry Jessica ! If there's anything I can do to help let me know :(
Doug - November 03 at 08:54 PM

So sorry Jessica, thinking about you. See you this week hopefully.Need anything give me a
call.
Miranda McClure - November 05 at 02:14 PM

“

so sorry for your loss... it was only the other day that he and i were "fighting" on face book
about the mets vs dodgers... i cant believe he is gone...
MICHAEL HOROWITZ - November 07 at 05:14 PM

